Introducing Bellaboo’s Winter Discovery Trip
designed for Pre--k to 3rd grade

Silly Snow Science
Attention Cool Young Scientist!
This is the Discovery Trip for you! Enjoy the wonders of snow and ice
by investigating the 3 phases of water. Transform liquid into a solid
right before your own eyes in Children’s Cooking. Yummy Snowball Ice
Cream will melt in your mouth.
Experience first-hand how ice reacts to various temperature changes
in our “science lab”. Silly Snow Science is perfect for early childhood
through 1st Grade. This program is only offered in the snowiest of
months, so don’t delay!
Call to book Silly Snow Science for your student’s today.
Note: Silly Snow Science can only accommodate up to 100 students per trip.

Other Winter Favorites
NCIS- (Nursery Children Investigate and Solve)-

This interactive learning experience helps pre-school and
kindergarten students to practice their problem solving
skills. Your young sleuths will strap on their listening gear
and investigate the clues. They will use their knowledge of
Nursery Rhymes to help solve a Mother Goose Crime– The
Mystery of the Empty Bucket. They will discover “Who Stole
the Cookie from the Cookie Jar” during our children’s
cookie activity by following step by step instructions.

Silly Snow Science

Is only available December-February.
Book your trip today.

Stuffee—

Children love Stuffee, our 8’ cloth doll with soft removable
internal organs. Through this educational field trip, your
students will learn about the body systems. They will learn
how nutrition, good personal hygiene, rest and exercise are
essential to maintaining a healthy body. Our young
visitors will participate in a science quiz game show about
the body parts. They will explore and act like young doctors
as they listen to Stuffee’s heart. Your students will also
use their knowledge to place the body organs where they
belong.

For More Information or a full list of Discovery Trip Themes
Visit our website www.mybellaboos.com
to book your Discovery Trip Call (219)963-2070

